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Hi and welcome to the years first newsletter.
The first executive meeting was held at Peter (the fish)
Salmonds home with all but 2 in attendance. The last
meeting in was in October so a lot was up for discussion. Mainly everyone's holidays and trips away over
the festive season.
But everything seems to be ticking over nicely with the
lodge in Kingston having plenty of bookings. The club
purchased a new water pump for filling the tank so we
don’t have to pay for water delivery and just in time
with the lack of rain. Thanks to Chris Gillan for filling
the tank while he was up there.
I’m sure everyone has been getting there boats out
with this extremely good summer season.
We took a few weeks off work and headed to Riverton
where the beach looked like the Gold Coast with all
the hot weather. Unfortunately our boat hasn't seen
water since November but I managed to get a few fishing trips in over the break in someone else's boat.
We have a few events coming up so please support
these as the committee put a lot of work into keeping
everyone entertained.
Until next time,

Tony McDowall
GBC 795
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Secretary Notes:
Seventeen attended the first GBC Executive meeting
at my house on the 1st Feb. The meeting was held early to
report on events over the holiday period and plan for the
next few months’ boat club business.
Under Financial, Henry reported that the Christmas
Party ran a $700 deficit but most thought that the night was
a great success and with over 70 people there it was one of
the better supported events on the boat club calendar. It's a
numbers game and if more people had attended the loss
would have been smaller. There was certainly plenty of
food to support greater numbers but of course at that time
of year there are clashes with other meetings.
Also, after the Christmas Party we entered the Parade
with a good turnout of boats representing most of the activities that we use our boats for. It was well received by the
watching public. Thanks to all those who entered their
boats.
The Executive welcomed two new members. It’s
good to welcome Peter Cooper and Kevin Ryan aboard the
club
Coming Events discussed were the 4WD Run which
Matt King is organising and will be advertised elsewhere in
the Shoreline.
Kingston Katch is an excellent meeting for the Boat
Club and is always well supported, utilising our Lodge for
what it was designed for. Dates are the 21st and 22nd of
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Secretary Notes:
On 18th March, if there is enough interest we are planning
a trip to Otago Harbour. This can be a simple sight-seeing
day and there is lots to see especially the wild life around
the harbour. I believe there is good fishing there too with
Kingfish being caught and of course there is the salmon.
Kahwai are running and there are spots where you can
catch Blue Cod. Dunedin is no further away than your favourite lake so give it some thought. Lunch at the Carey's
Bay Pub anyone? Phone me, Pete Salmond 0272089031 so
we have an idea of numbers.
General business covered problems with the water
system at the Lodge. Supply has been cured with the purchase of a pump and hose and with the dry season has already proved its worth. Problems are with the low pressure
system within the Lodge and the hot water to the showers
which can be dangerously hot when someone uses the cold
water somewhere else. We might be looking at replacing
the existing pump system. Its only money you know.
The Firebugs have had only limited use over the holiday season which is a shame given the excellent summer
we have had. Today we had six children from the Balfour
School using the yachts for the first of six have a go day.
They handled the boats really well and there were some
scorching runs down the lake at times. Thanks to Ivan van
de Water for coming and helping set up the boats and manning the rescue boat.
That’s all for this month. I am away to do some preparation for a short-course with the Polytechnic on ”What to
Do With Your Conversation Pit”.
C U Around
Pete
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General Meeting
Thursday 1st March
Heartland Hotel
Bar Open’s 7.30pm
Prize giving 8pm followed by
guest Speakers.
Come along and listen to local rally legends.
Derek Ayson & Andrew Graves.

Bar Open again afterwards.
Tea, Coffee and biscuits.
REMEMBER TO CHECK OUT OUR
WEBSITE, OR SEND THROUGH ANY
PICTURES / ARTICLES YOU WOULD LIKE TO SHARE
WITH THE CLUB

Emailing of Shoreline:

Remember to let us know your email
address so we can email you the
shoreline
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We woke on Saturday morning to overcast skies and a flat
lake. The day just got hotter and hotter as the cloud burnt
off. Sunday was showery, hot and the lake dead flat. It never
rains in Cromwell but it meant we had the arm to ourselves perfect for skiing.
Over the weekend there were 15 skiers coached ranging in
age from 5 years to their 40`s.
Between runs participants and their siblings had so much fun
playing on the water toys the families generously shared with
everyone. A paddle board was the only water toy I can think
of that wasn't available.
It was pleasing to hear the shrieks of laughter, to see new
friendships being made and to see the teenagers playing with
and looking out for the younger ones.
Special thanks must go to Morgan Tremaine and Mark Heaps
who spent hours in the water coaching and to Morgan for
the use of his boat for the ski champs.
Allowing scores for the ski champs to be recorded over the
two days worked well as there were entrants who could only
be there one day.
Thanks to everyone who came and made the weekend a fun
time. Conditions were so good on Sunday I know the keen
skiers didn't want to pack up and leave.
For excellent drone coverage of a couple of the senior men's
slalom entrants go to the Gore Boat Club Facebook page.
Trevor Heaps
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2018 Water Ski
Championship Results
Dawson cup - Senior Men's Slalom:
Mark Heaps
R E Dawson Trophy Senior Men's Slalom Runner Up:
Morgan Tremaine
Beck Motors Trophy Senior Ladies:
Sharon Shallard
Susan Williams Memorial Trophy Intermediate Boys:
Luke Shallard
Roseneath Trophy Intermediate Girls:
Sophie Shallard
Commodores Trophy Junior Boys & Girls:
Max Heaps
Veterans Trophy:
David Rule (Life Member)
Wakeboard Trophy:
Sophie Shallard
McKenzie/Rule Trophy Double Ski:
Dave McFadzien
Intermediate boys (men):
Blair Shallard
There will be a prize giving at the next Club meeting
Missing Trophies
Have you won a water ski trophy in years gone by????
The club would love to get them back to give to a new generation of
competitors
.
Susan Williams Memorial Trophy - Intermediate Boys
Veteran's Trophy
If you have one of these or know someone who may have one
please contact Trevor Heaps 032038056
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GORE BOAT & WATER SKI CLUB
P O BOX 260 GORE
Phone: (03) 208 9672

Members (only) of the Gore Boat Club are encouraged to hire the :
THE GORE BOAT CLUB LODGE AT KINGSTON
The clubrooms consists of:
 Large recreation and dining area
 Great multifuel fire, (must take your own wood or coal)
 Well equipped kitchen, (please take own tea towels and detergent)
 3 Rooms each consisting of 1 double bed & 3 single bunks
 Please bring own linen and blankets.
 A pool table, 46” television , free view TV & record player.
RATES:

$100.00 to book the whole complex for up to 4 people per
night. $25.00 per person per night thereafter, including
children 10 & over. Child under 10 free of charge.
**$100 deposit required**
Caravan Sites available.
Available to Current Financial GBC Members ONLY!
The member that has booked the lodge is responsible
for the facility and must be present during the hire period.
MAXIMUM 20 PEOPLE PER NIGHT
NO ANIMALS

Cancellations to be advised 21 days prior to weekend of booking - or
deposit will not be refunded.
All booking inquiries to Matt & Melissa King on (03) 208 9672 or
(029) 200 7197.
If you are hiring the clubrooms then it is imperative that you leave the
lodge in a clean and tidy manner ! To enable us all to enjoy the
benefits of this wonderful facility, we must ensure that the place is
spotless when you leave! Otherwise you may find that the Lodge is
unavailable to you next time!

Matt and Melissa King
PH 03 2089672 and email mjmjking@xtra.co.nz
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The seas have warmed up a lot, so its time we
went in there after the Game Fish.
For 2 or 4 days and stay at Johnsons Hostel.
Proposal - Go when the seas are good. Not in
a storm.
There are Bluefin Tuna and Albacore Tuna at
this time of the year.
I have towed the boat in many times over the
years.
Have tea in Te Anau so that we can go in
when the buses are gone.
Go home when it suits. Its well worth a visit.
If you are keen give me a ring from 5th of
March onwards.
Graham Sharp
GBC 17
03 2081937
0276691353
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GBC KINGSTON KATCH
FAMILY FISHING
EVENT
Saturday 21st April

Make it a day out or a weekend away
Sleep in clubrooms, tent, boat or camping ground
(03) 2488501
Adults $30
Couple $50
Children under 15 free
BBQ and Lolly Scramble included
Weigh in 5pm at clubrooms
(whole fish) 1 fish per person
Followed by Prize Giving and BBQ
(BYO refreshments)
Cash Prizes for Heaviest Fish
(adult & junior sections)
All entries go in the draw to win
a mystery prize.
Everyone who is intending to attend MUST register
for safety reasons and catering by:
Wednesday 18th April
Jamie Chittock 0274199111
Porky Smith 0272013865

VHF’s on channel 69

Remember to wear your life jackets
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Pete instructing Balfour School
pupils on the basics of sailing
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The club would like to welcome…..

Peter & Lee Anne Cooper
Occupation: Builder
Boat: 7m Cabin
Interests: Fishing and Skiing
Kevin & Tracy Ryan
Children: Lucy
Occupation: Managing Director
Interests: Fishing
We look forward to seeing you at some of the
up and coming events.
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RELEASING UNDERSIZED FISH
GUIDELINES















Do remove fish from the water only if you have to.

Do wear wet cotton or rubber gloves or at least wet your
hands.

Do lay fish on a soft wet surface if you need to handle them
out of the water.
Do change to a larger hook size if you are catching a lot of
undersize fish.
Do minimise the time fish are out of the water.
Do remove the hook carefully from lip hooked fish.
Do return fish gently to the water.

Do not

Don't hold fish by inserting your fingers inside the gill covers.
Don't poke or touch the eyes, and never hold fish by the eye
sockets.
Don't use a "gob" stick on fish you will release.
Don't squeeze the gill covers or gut area hard.
Don't lift fish by the tail as this can dislocate the spine.
Don't drop or place fish on a hot dry deck or on rocks.
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INGREDIENTS:
2 Potatoes, thinly sliced and blanched for 5 minutes
1 Lemon, cut into 8 wedges
4 Boneless salmon fillets, skin on
½ Red onion, sliced into wedges
8 Vine-ripened tomatoes
2 tsp Capers
1 tsp Lemon, zest
8 Bay leaves
Sea salt and cracked black pepper
¼ cup Olive oil
¼ cup White wine
METHOD:
Preheat oven to 180C.
Cut 4 pieces of baking paper, approximately 20 x 25cm.
Lay the paper out and line with a layer of potato and lemon
slices.
Top with the salmon fillets, then place the onions and tomatoes around the outside.
Dot the fish with the capers, lemon zest, bay leaves and season.
Twist the ends of the paper together to create a shallow parcel, and nestle these in a large roasting pan.
Divide the oil and wine around the salmon portions.
Roast for 18-20 minutes, depending on portion size, or until
the salmon just flakes away at the thickest part.
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COMMODORE
VICE COMMODORE
JNR VICE COMMODORE
IMM. PAST COMMODORE

Tony McDowall 0274893583
Mark Reid
Chr is Gillan
Dave McFadzien

SECRETARY
TREASURER
EDITOR

Peter Salmond 027 2089031
Henry Bennett 201 6131
Amanda Inder 027 8488096

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE Paul Clar kson, J aime Chittock,
Lyle Clement, Ivan Van de Water,
Garry Clement, John Thayer, Mike Reid,
Matt King, Martin Henue, Bill Hillis,
Rae Graham, Trevor Heaps, Hayden Sayer
ACCOUNTS
MASTERS OF ARMS
WATER SAFETY
WATER SKI COMMITTEE

O’Connor Richmond
John Thayer
Jamie Chittock, Hayden Sayer
Paul Clar kson, Tr evor Heaps

DOUBTFUL SOUND
Graham Sharp
MARATHON CONVEYNOR Dave McFadzien
MARATHON SECRETARY
Cather ine Sayer
POKER RUN CONVEYNOR Vacant
ADVERTISING
Executive Committee
PUBLICITY
Matt King
MARATHON COMMISION REPS Dave Mcfadzien, Jamie Chittock,
Martin Heanue
PRINTING COMMITTEE Executive Committee

WEBSITE
EMAIL

www.goreboatclub.co.nz
boating@ispnz.co.nz
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GORE BOAT & WATER SKI CLUB (INC)
NOMINATION FORM FOR MEMBERSHIP
NAME __________________________________________________
WIFE/ PARTNERS NAME __________________________________
CHILDREN'S NAMES _____________________________________
ADDRESS _______________________________________________
EMAIL ADDRESS ________________________________________
WOULD YOU LIKE TO RECEIVE MONTHLY SHORELINE VIA
EMAIL
YES
NO
OCCUPATION ____________________________________________
TELEPHONE No __________________________________________
BOAT LENGTH ___________________________________________
TYPE: RUNABOUT

CABIN

INTERESTS: FISHING

YACHT

SKIING

RACE

DIVING

JET

YACHTING

I hereby apply for membership of the above named Club and agree to
comply with the rules of the Club as may be enforced from time to time.
SIGNED _________________________________________________

DATE ___________________________________________________
PROPOSER __________________ SIGN ______________________
SECONDER _________________ SIGN _______________________
Please post this page and a years subscription of $60 to
Gore Boat Club , PO Box 260 Gore
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